Guided City Tours
Murten/Morat
2018
The Original – A classic tour

Discover our old town’s charm and dive into its surprising history while accompanied by one of our guides.

Find out why Murten is a bilingual town and why it is a Calvinistic stronghold inside a mostly Catholic canton. Why was the Battle of Murten so important? Why are there arcades on the main street? Have you got more questions? Well, we have (almost) all the answers!

Price
90 Minutes CHF 175.- per group; up to 20 people

Express guided tour
60 Minutes CHF 160.- per group; up to 10 people

School classes
90 Minutes CHF 100.- per group; up to 20 people (with a competition especially for kids and teenagers)

Language
English, German, French, Italian, Spanish

Old town and Museum – Get it all

Guided tour through the old town and the museum.

After a 45 minute tour in the old town your guide will lead you in the museum through the exciting history of Murten. Discover Murten with through the exposed objects and experience the Battle of Murten as if you were there with a great multimedia show.

Price
90 Minutes CHF 260.- per group; up to 20 people
120 Minutes CHF 290.- per group; up to 20 people

School classes
90 Minutes CHF 170.- per group; up to 20 people
AMÜSEUM – à la Bilingue

A theatrical and bilingual promenade through the old town of Murten.

The Museum offers in collaboration with Murten Tourism a new way to discover the picturesque old town village of Murten while being immersed in its history. This theatrical tour leads the visitor through the old town to the museum. It incorporates interesting facts about the history of the Murten old town and its personalities. A "amüséante" way to experience Murten in both languages, French and German.

The battle of Murten – History

At the place where it happens.

Visit the original battlefields and experience the battle from the perspective of Charles the Bold. Your guide tells all that you need to know about the battle during your visit to the original battlegrounds.

Where is the battlefield? The battle took place on a hillside on the outskirts of Murten city where Charles the Bold set up his military camp. This walk lasts 25 minutes and is well worth it.

Price
90 Minutes CHF 353.- per group; up to 25 people (incl. visit to the museum)

Price
120 Minutes CHF 220.- per group; up to 20 people (incl. visit to the battlefield)

Available in German or French only.
Bike Tour – For active people

Guided tour through the old town and the surrounding area.
Fresh air, exercise and an interesting outdoor experience in the Lake Murten area...Like the idea? A stimulating two hour easy-cycling pace in Murten and its charming region. Get ready, get set and go!

Price
120 Minutes CHF 220.- per group; up to 12 people (bike rental not included)

Bike Rental*
Bicycles including helmets can be rented for CHF 27.- per person for the tour. E-Bikes for CHF 39.- per person. Subject to availability.
* rent terms and conditions apply by Rent a Bike

Gourmet Tour – Taste and discover

Gourmet tour in 4 different Murten restaurants.
Your guide will tell you different stories from the past between the visits of the different restaurants. Find out why elegant ladies already used high-heels in the middle ages and what our ancestors ate during the "Grand Siècle" in Murten.

Price
4 hours CHF 130.- per person, includes guided city tour, a 4-course meal and drinks.
For groups of 8 people and more

Offer valid from October to March.
Boat tour – exploration

Guided boat tour on the lake of Murten

Discover the region of the lake of Murten by boat. During this tour, our guides will present you the region from another point of view. Learn about the Celts, the Romans, the Jura water correction, the vineyards... let you guide through this fascinating area.

Price
For groups up to 20 people:
75 minutes CHF 200.- per group (ticket of boat trip not included)
Cruise with regular ship, timetable and prices www.navig.ch)

For groups with more than 20 people: 120 minutes from CHF 60.- per person (including cruise with a private ship and guide)
With aperitif (on private ship):
from CHF 70.- per person
With lunch (on private ship):
from CHF 85.- per person (drinks not included)

Offer valid from April to October
ADDITIONAL OFFERS

Feeling a bit hungry after so much city tour walking? We’ll be pleased to help you organize drinks and snacks in Murten. Take advantage of our all inclusive offers and order them directly when booking your city-tour.

**Bubenberg Apero**
Speckkuchen (traditional bacon pie) + beverage (a glass of Vully wine, a mineral water or an orange juice)

*Price:* CHF 16.- per person  
For groups of minimum 8 people. Duration: 45 minutes

**Zähringer Apero**
Plate with different appetizers + beverage (Vully wine, mineral water or orange juice)

*Price:* CHF 24.- per person  
For groups of minimum 8 people. Duration: 45 minutes

**Battle Coffee**
Small piece of Nidelkuchen (traditional cream cake) with a cup of coffee or tea

*Price:* CHF 8.- per person

**Wine Tasting**
Visite to a wine cave with wine tasting and Vully pie

*Price:* CHF 20.- per person

**Beer Tasting**
Visite to a brewery with beer tasting and pretzel

*Price:* CHF 25.- per person  
For groups of minimum 6 people. Duration: 60 minutes
**Chocolate Experience**
Learn about the historical background of chocolate including a chocolate tasting (chocolate workshop on request up to 14 people)

**Price:** CHF 25.- per person  
For groups of minimum 6 people. Duration: 60 minutes (sun./mo. not possible)

**Murten Cream Cake Tasting**
Experience the production of the famous Murten Cream Cake by tasting it and some other fine cakes + coffee/mineral

**Price:** CHF 18.- per person  
For groups from 10 people. Duration: about 75 minutes (sun./mo. not possible)

---

**Itinerary recommendation for city tour + wine tasting:**
10.00 – 11.30 City tour in Murten  
12.00 – 13.45 Lunch  
14.15 – 14.35 Boat tour from Murten to Vully (Praz or Môtier)  
14.35 – 16.00 Wine tasting in Praz or Môtier  
16.05 – 17.00 Boat tour from Vully (Praz or Môtier) to Murten

**Important:**
Check the schedule of boat tours on [www.navig.ch](http://www.navig.ch). Boats operate during spring/falls only Friday to Sunday and during Summer from Monday to Sunday.  
Not available every day / please contact Murten Tourismus for more information  
Transportation or lunch expenses are not include
**Guided Tours by Other Providers**

**Murten City Tour Train Line**
Discover the city of Murten in a comfortable way. Hop aboard and enjoy our marvellous region. Gain fascinating insights into Murten’s history and its during this one hour round trip. Available in 5 languages (D/F/E/I/SG). Tuesday to Sunday from April to September.

**Murten Guided Tours at the Museum**
Different tours and workshops for school classes' through the permanent exhibition as well as through the visiting featured exhibitions. Tours outside of regular opening hours available on request.

**Le Vully à la carte**
Compile a guided visit according to your wishes with a wine tasting and/or a meal in a regional restaurant. Offer available for groups up to 10 people.

**Kerzers Papiliorama**
Tours through the different tropical gardens. Discover the secrets of tropical forests. Fascinating experiences for all ages.

**Kerzers Train Signal Box Crossing**
Experience the fascinating mechanical railway safety systems from the early 20th century on a scale of 1:1. Visit the historical train signal box crossing.

**Le Vully Historical path of the Vully**
Discover the fortifications of World War I on Mont-Vully with a guide and on your way, pass the celtic Oppidum. Visits in French, German and English.
Choose one or several themes for your tour in the Vully: Wine paths, historical or botanical, Oppidum or also the Roche Grises caves are part of several attractions in the region. Visits in French, German and English.

Vully Tourisme
Tel. 026 673 18 72
info@levully.ch
www.levully.ch

Discover the wine paths on board of the city tour train line and listen to the interesting stories of your guide. Tours available in French and German.

Vully Tourisme
Tel. 026 673 18 72
info@levully.ch
www.levully.ch
GUIDED HIKE AND BIKE TOURS

**Seeland Mountainbike Tours for "Oldies"**
Mountainbike tours around the lake of Murten and in the region with people above 55. The different offers are published on the website. Individual tours can be arranged for groups.

Mountainbike Oldies
Pierre Maeder
Tel. 079 916 58 91
pierre@mountainbikeoldies.ch
www.mountainbikeoldies.ch

**Seeland Time Travel in the Lake Region**
Mystery Tour - Mysterious Lake Region
Jolimont - Magic Places
Litera – Seeland Tour
All about Priests and Pilgrims
Treasure of the Templars
Murten - Casanova’s Last Secret

Zeitreisen im Seeland
Tel. 077 414 05 17
schreibgauger@gmx.net
www.zentreisen-seeland.ch